Rhodes Points To Increased Costs Of County Sheriff's Office Under Edell At Recent Meeting

HONOR ROLL STUDENTS AT ST. ANTHONY'S

BORO SEAL SALE QUOTA SET AT $3,500

GOVERNOR ANNOUNCES BORO DRIVE

ACCIDENTAL DEATH RATE LOW IN N.J.

ROOSEVELT P-TA BAKE SALE Nov. 6

DEMOCRATIC RALLY TO BE HELD TONIGHT

Free Service Arranged For Borough Residents By Vocational Guidance Service; Meeting Monday Night

State Chamber Supports $12 Million Teachers' College Bond Issue
GRAND OPENING
ROFFMAN'S TOY STORE
Today, November 8, 1951

Come in and Look Around
Carrying a Complete Line of
TOYS - NOVETELS - DOLLS
PLASTIC NOVELTIES
SPORTING GOODS

Roffman's Toy Store
191 DIAMOND BRIDGE AVENUE
HAWTHORNE, NEW JERSEY

KAY'S ASPHALT TILE CO.

with New Jersey's largest selection of popular
COLORS, SIZES AND BRANDS...SAYS:

DON'T BE MISLED

when you key floor covering! To avoid disappointment with inferior,
undependable makes... insist on seeing Kay's big choice of first quality

KENTILE ARMSTRONG TILE TEX

ASPHALT TILE

where advertising you have seen over the past few times prepared by the

At KAY'S you
SAVE up to 50%
on your favorite makes
ON BRAND NAMES
YOU CAN TRUST

Guaranteed for the life of your house, in any room of the house!

Only KAY'S brings you a genuine combination of attractive appearance, original, reliable, asbestos floor covering.

ARCH SUPPORT SHOES

5C

MANUFACTURED BY

FREE!

 vinegar in place of water makes

KAY'S ASPHALT TILE CO.

610 Union Ave.
Hawthorne, N.J.

FREE SAMPLES

Send 25c stamp for sample
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Thanksgiving Call for Lancaster Turkey

PUMPKIN SEEDS 25c lb. 50c lb. 1.00 lb.
Cranberry Sauce 15c can.
Cranberry Sauce 27c. 2 cans.
Pie Crust Mix 34c.
Cake Mix 34c.
White Cake Mix 25c.

PORK LOINS

MIXED VEGETABLES 3-20c

Grapefruit 3-20c

Baking Mixes

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

BREAD PRODUCTS

Cheese 65c lb.

DINNER=

دهليز

246 Diamond Bridge Ave, Hawthorne
EDITORIAL...

Freedom of Choice

The great advantage of the present system of education is that it allows students to choose their own paths. The system provides a variety of options, allowing students to pursue their interests and passions. This flexibility is crucial in today's fast-paced world, where the ability to adapt to change is essential. Students can choose to focus on traditional subjects like math and science, or they can explore more creative fields like art and music. This system also encourages critical thinking and problem-solving skills, as students are encouraged to think independently and make their own decisions. Overall, the current system allows students to pursue their own goals and interests, making it an effective way to prepare them for the future.